Clifton City Methodist Church

Township: T-46-N  Organized: 1872
Range: R-19-W  Disbanded: Unknown
Section: 7  Active: Unknown
Latitude: 38.764930  Longitude: -93.043647
Map: Click Here  Updated: October 6, 2004

Cemetery: There is no cemetery associated with this church.

Area: Clifton City, Missouri

Records: The location of the church records is unknown at present.

History:

From "Memorabilia of Cooper County", 1990
The first church was organized by Methodist in 1872. They met in log school houses, located at the old crossroads and was called "Cold Neck." They purchased five lots from LaDue and erected the building which still stands in its original form.

It has always been open and services held. At present there is a sign on the corner of Highway 135 that reads, "Welcome to Clifton City Methodist Church."

By Robert L. Dyer